The fourth assessment report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change projects rising levels of greenhouse gas and global temperature. The well-known dependence of plant diseases on weather has long been exploited for predicting epidemics and to time applications of control measures for tactical disease management. Fingerprints of inter-annual climatic variation on pathogens have recently been shown in literature linking pathogen abundance to atmospheric composition. Past reviews have dealt with impacts of changing atmospheric composition and climate on diseases, regional or country-wide assessments of climate change impacts and impacts on specific disease/pathogen or pathogen groups. All agree on paucity of knowledge prompting a need to generate new empirical data on host-pathogen biology under a changing climate. Focused on experimental research, the purpose of this review is to summarize published and unpublished studies on plant pathogens and diseases in free-air CO 2 enrichment (FACE) facilities and open top chambers and other current non-FACE research to offer a summary of future research needs and opportunities. Critical review of recent literature on the influence of elevated CO 2 and O 3 on agriculture and forestry species forms a major part of the treatise. Summaries of unpublished or ongoing experimental research on plant pathogens from FACE studies are included as a catalogue of work in this neglected area. The catalogue and knowledge gaps are intended as a resource for workers initiating research in this area as well as the general scientific community grappling with the design and scope of next generation of FACE facilities.
radiation reaching the earth is absorbed to heat up the earth's surface and some is radiated back to space. The oceans, covering over 70% of the earth's surface, absorb solar energy; while snow and ice reflect some 60-90% of the solar energy. The reflected radiation is trapped by radiatively active water vapour, CO 2 , CH 4 , N 2 O and O 3 in the atmosphere, acting like the glass of a greenhouse that warms the earth's surface. The longevity and radiative efficiency of these greenhouse gases determine their global-warming potential. CO 2 has the highest radiative forcing, at 1.66 W/m 2 , followed by CH 4 at 0.48 W/m 2 and some of the perflourinated compounds have the longest lifetimes (summarized in [1] ). Perfluorocarbons are byproducts of aluminium smelting, uranium enrichment and semiconductor manufacturing. Their global-warming potential is 6500-9200 times that of CO 2 . Vehicular and industrial emissions and other processes raise the concentration of greenhouse gas, and large-scale destruction of vegetation cover reduces CO 2 sequestration; both processes increase radiative forcing and cause global warming.
The fourth assessment report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [1] now provides comprehensive analysis, among others, of changes in greenhouse gas composition and global temperature using multiple lines of evidence. However, despite strong scientific evidence for global warming, uncertainties surrounding future greenhouse gas emissions and difficulties in determining patterns of climate change at a smaller scale from global estimates have persisted. Here, we outline a brief summary of issues relevant to this review and direct readers to the IPCC assessment for detailed analyses.
The global atmospheric CO 2 concentration has increased from about 280 ppm since the pre-industrial times (1750) to 379 ppm in 2005. This concentration exceeds the 180-300 ppm range observed from air pockets trapped within ice cores for over the last 650,000 years. Atmospheric concentration of other greenhouse gases including N 2 O and CH 4 has also increased since pre-industrial times. The combined radiative forcing resulting from increases in greenhouse gases has led to a warming of the globe. For example, CO 2 radiative forcing has increased by 20% from 1995 to 2005 [1] .
Although there is uncertainty surrounding the projection of future warming and other changes in climate, since 1990, when the first IPCC report was published, actual increases in the global temperature per decade have been within the range of projected increase of between 0.15 and 0.3 C per decade. The fourth IPCC assessment report projects a 0.2 C warming per decade for the next two decades for a range of IPCC emission scenarios originally outlined in IPCC [2] . Other changes in climate include rising sea level, shrinking of glaciers and increased rainfall in the middle and high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere but a decrease over the sub-tropics.
History shows that the impacts of climate change have been a lot more far-reaching than simply adding to the challenges of producing food, fibre, timber and animal feed for the burgeoning human population. Changes in climate, namely temperature fluctuations, have influenced the frequency of war and population changes, according to an analysis of paleo-climatic data [3] . Impeded agricultural production as a result of cooling has brought about a series of social problems including price inflation, outbreak of war and famine with subsequent declines in human populations. For agriculture and forestry industries, pests and diseases routinely lower production and quality despite significant gains in the development of improved plant varieties and farming practices [4] . How the adaptive capacity of agriculture and forestry industries would be affected by shifting disease dynamics resulting from the changing climate is worthy of consideration for social, economic and political reasons.
Fingerprints of Global Change on Pathogen and Disease Dynamics
There are numerous disease-forecasting models that use short-term weather data for tactical disease management, but very few models/studies link disease prevalence or severity to long-term climate data. Trawling for example of plant diseases driven by multiyear climatic cycles is an essential first step to find fingerprints of slow, decadal global change on disease dynamics. Links between the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and wheat scab (Fusarium graminearum) prevalence in China and between ENSO and wheat stripe rust in China and stem rust in the USA [5] serve as examples.
As emphasized by Jeger and Pautasso [6] , the availability of long-term data sets is a prerequisite for finding fingerprints of inter-annual climatic variation on plant diseases. The long-term Broadbalk experiment on wheat at Rothamsted in the UK is an excellent example of longterm data and archived plant samples since 1844. Two recent works have used this resource spanning over 160 years, applying polymerase chain reaction methods, for demonstrating a link between fluctuations in two wheat pathogens Phaeosphaeria nodorum and Mycosphaerella graminicola and changes in spring rainfall, summer temperature and SO 2 emission [7, 8] . Long-term variation in DNA content of these two pathogens in leaf and grain samples were determined by weather factors occurring over a period longer than the growing season. In a recent study that used datasets spanning 69 years Hannukkala et al. [9] has linked the early occurrence and increased frequency of potato late blight epidemics in Finland to the effects of climate change and a lack of rotation crops. Fungicide use in Finland increased 4-fold from 1980 to 2002 because of more frequent and earlier epidemics, although the aggressiveness of Phytophthora infestans isolates only had a minor effect on the onset of epidemics after 1991. Using datasets covering only 40-50 years, Woods et al. [10] have found a strong relationship between increase in http://www.cababstractsplus.org/cabreviews summer rainfall and Dothistroma septosporum needle blight of Pinus contorta var. latifolia in north-western British Columbia, Canada. Outside of these examples, there are few standardized, continuous datasets of suitable quality that can be used for fingerprint analysis.
Purpose of this Review
Given their impact on agriculture and their dependence on weather and other environmental factors, not surprisingly, plant diseases under climate change has been the subject of several reviews, with Burdon et al. [11] , Garrett et al. [12] and Kliejunas et al. [13] being the most recent. Reviews have dealt with the impact of changing atmospheric CO 2 , O 3 and UV-B on plant diseases [14] ; biospheric and climate change influence on pests and diseases [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] ; regional or country-wide assessments of climate change impacts [15, [22] [23] [24] ; and impact assessment for specific diseases/pathogens or pathogen groups [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Overall, research on climate change and plant disease has followed two major routes [6] : (a) experimental work that deals with one or few elements of weather or atmospheric constituents in controlled conditions; and (b) models predicting how projected changes in climate and/or atmospheric composition will alter distribution, prevalence, severity and management. Many of the reviews have excellent summaries of both experimental and modelling studies and that material will not be repeated here.
Plant disease control of agricultural crops relies heavily on the use of host plant resistance and plant protection chemicals, while agronomic and other physical and biological measures contribute to the efficacy of management, especially through application of decision support tools such as integrated pest management. Molecular biology offers an exciting array of opportunities to augment traditional plant breeding and to transfer novel genes from alien species through genetic engineering [33] . If host plant resistance is to remain at the frontline of the battle against devastating diseases like rusts, strategic experimental studies must be made in environments that mimic future climate and atmospheric composition. Free-air CO 2 enrichment (FACE) studies offer one such strategy for developing genetic and transgenic solutions and testing their effectiveness under changing pathogen virulence spectrum resulting from microevolution. In the last 10 years there have been several FACE sites established with species ranging from annual crops to perennial tree species and pastures, and pest and disease studies are included in a handful of these. Some sites have O 3 enrichment in addition to CO 2 . The aim of this review is to summarize published and unpublished studies on plant pathogens and diseases in FACE facilities and open top chambers and other current/recent non-FACE research to offer a summary of future research needs and opportunities.
FACE Experiments
FACE experiments allow for the study of elevated atmospheric CO 2 on agricultural crops, forest trees and plant ecosystems grown under natural conditions without enclosure. FACE facilities have been developed and deployed from those on the scale of 1-2 m for low-stature crops or ecosystems [34, 35] to those of 10-20 m diameter for field crop evaluation [36, 37] , to those for young-to medium-aged forest stands [34, 38, 39] and finally to mature trees of basically any size [40] . Recently, Ainsworth and Long [41] [42] , and OTCs have long been known to modify the environment by altering light intensity, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, and other environmental factors. This is particularly disconcerting for studies of disease occurrence when the chambers may interfere with the dispersal of natural inoculum or alter the plant's susceptibility to a given pathogen.
Ozone Predisposition to Disease and Pests
Ozone (O 3 ) is a secondary pollutant that is increasing downwind of major metropolitan areas around the world [43, 44] . It is a highly phytotoxic pollutant that decreases carbon assimilation of O 3 -sensitive plants through direct effects on photosynthesis, leaf area and leaf area duration [45] [46] [47] .
It has long been known that ozone can also alter plant responses to biotic diseases [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . Effects of O 3 on pathogen interactions are variable depending on the timing of the exposure to both O 3 and the pathogen, the O 3 concentration, the stage of plant development, predisposing factors and environmental conditions [52] . The occurrence of co-occurring elevated atmospheric CO 2 can also alter the O 3 Â disease interactions [53, 54] . Thus, it is not surprising that O 3 Â biotic disease interactions have ranged from significant enhancement for diseases such as powdery mildew (Erysiphe graminis), leaf spot disease (Septoria nodorum) and spot blotch (Bipolaris sorokiniana) on wheat flag leaves exposed to O 3 [55] , tan spot fungus (Pyrenophora tritici-repentis) on wheat [56] and other root diseases experiments in southern California, USA [57] and elsewhere [58] to decreases or no impact with other diseases. The occurrence of mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal root-infecting fungi [59] , powdery mildew (Sphaerotheca fuliginea) on cucumber [60] , spot blotch on barley and fescue [61] and leaf rust (Puccinia recondita) on wheat [53] have been shown to decrease with O 3. Finally, at least one study has shown no interaction of O 3 and pathogen occurrence in wheat [62] .
Rapidly growing trees such as aspen, hybrid poplars and birch are particularly sensitive to O 3 . In addition to slowing growth, O 3 has long been known to predispose trees to pathogens [14, 48, 50] . Probably the earliest work on O 3 predisposition of trees to pathogenic fungi was that of increased susceptibility of ponderosa and Jeffrey pines to the root rot fungus Fomes annosus and other root diseases in experiments in the San Bernardino mountains in southern California, USA where O 3 levels were some of the highest anywhere in the world [57, 63] . However, field surveys in California were not able to confirm this relationship [64] , possibly due to the patchy disease incidence [65] or high levels of O 3 needed for the effect to occur [66] . Ozone-induced predisposition of poplars to both Marssonina leafspot disease [67] and Melampsora rust [68] [69] [70] is well known. More recently, O 3 -induced predisposition of oak leaves to attack by Diploidia corticola and Biscogniauxia mediterranea has been reported by Paoletti et al. [71] . Luedemann et al. [72] and Pritsch et al. [58] found a significant predisposition effect of O 3 on susceptibility of spruce, but not of beech, to the root pathogen Phytophthora citricola. The proposed mechanisms of O 3 -induced predisposition of tree have ranged from inhibition of defence compounds ( [45] ; Figure 1 ) to alterations of the leaf surface [69, 70] Figure 2 ). Just as with agricultural crops, not all interactions of pathogens and O 3 for trees have resulted in increased fungal occurrence as no interactive effects have been reported [75] and O 3 sometimes suppresses fungal occurrence [76] .
Elevated CO 2 Effects on Plant Diseases
There is extensive literature on effects of high CO 2 on host anatomy, morphology, phenology and physiology (reviewed by Ainsworth and Long [41] ). Combining this with the scant literature on the influence of high CO 2 on pathogen life cycle and disease epidemiology, Chakraborty [16] outlined two main driving forces influencing pathogen and disease development. In the short term, disease severity levels are determined by the opposing effects of enhanced host resistance that slows host invasion versus enlarged plant canopy that offers more infection sites and produces a microclimate conducive to disease development. More importantly, in the long term, higher pathogen fecundity, inoculum trapping by an enlarged plant canopy and a higher number of infection cycles interact with the effects of enhanced host plant resistance to determine host-pathogen adaptation. This can accelerate the rate of host-pathogen microevolution [77] . Many of the findings on pathogens at elevated CO 2 come from growth chamber studies, and data from FACE studies are just starting to emerge. Whether findings from controlled environment studies mimic results obtained from more realistic field studies such as within FACE facilities is yet to be determined. This is mainly because of a paucity of FACE studies examining host-pathogen interactions. The following sections deal with the recent handful of studies of plant pathogens from FACE facilities.
Diseases of Agricultural Crops and Global Change

Rice Diseases
Using the 'Rice FACE' facility in Shizukuishi in northern Japan, Kobayashi et al. [78] studied the effect of 200-280 ppm above-ambient CO 2 on rice blast and sheath blight disease over three seasons. Severity of leaf blast (Magnaporthe oryzae) was consistently higher at elevated CO 2 in all three years assessed at two different stages of rice growth, possibly because of the reduced silicon content of leaves. In contrast, severity of panicle blast caused by the same pathogen was not consistently higher at high CO 2 levels. The incidence of rice plants naturally infected with sheath blight (Rhizoctonia solani) was generally higher at elevated CO 2 concentrations under high nitrogen levels, but this trend was not apparent for sheath blight severity. The higher incidence was attributed to the increased chance of fungal sclerotia coming in contact with leaf sheaths as a result of increased tillering.
Host plant
Ozone changes metabolic status and predisposition Figure 1 Role of ozone in plant disease. The classic triangle depicting the amount of plant disease as dependent on the host plant, the pathogen and environmental factors is modified for including the ozone effects described in the text (modified from [45] )
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Wheat Diseases
In 2007 the Australian Grains FACE (AGFACE) facility at Horsham in Victoria http://www.jcci.unimelb.edu.au/ FACE/FACEOutline.htm was established for studying changes in wheat agronomy at CO 2 concentrations projected under the IPCC emission scenario A1B [2] . With eight 12 m diameter rings, each at 550 ppm or ambient CO 2 , the main trial is a factorial of two CO 2 levels, two wheat varieties, two times of sowing and two levels of water supply in four replicates. Small areas of this trial have been used for studying pathogen biology and hostpathogen interaction for the biotrophic stripe rust (Puccinia striiformis), necrotrophic crown rot (Fusarium pseudograminearum) and BYDV (Barley yellow dwarf virus). In addition, naturally occurring levels of soil-borne pathogens Heterodera avenae, R. solani, Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici, Pratylenchus neglectus and Pratylenchus thornei, F. pseudograminearum and Fusarium culmorum and Bipolaris spp. were quantified from the soil using PCR-based diagnostics from each FACE ring both prior to sowing and post harvesting.
For the stripe rust study, a susceptible (H45) and a partially resistant (Janz) cultivar have been used for monitoring disease progress and components of pathogen life cycle including incubation period, latent period and fecundity following natural infection of plants. For crown rot, a bread wheat breeding line with partial resistance (2-49) and susceptible durum wheat (Tamaroi) were monitored for disease severity and pathogen life cycle traits after artificial inoculation at sowing. Stubble and soil samples were collected for monitoring pathogen survival and fitness. A natural infection of yellow dwarf viruses (BYDV and cereal yellow dwarf virus, CYDV) was used for determining disease severity and the main serotypes of BYDV and CYDV on one variety (Yitpi). There was good correlation between visual symptoms of YDVs and positive serotype tests, with the PAV strain of BYDV, the most frequent of at least three other YDV strains. A culture of the dominant strain and a colony of its main [79] will form a part of a larger dataset to be collected from this ongoing study and trends are expected after 2-3 wheat seasons.
Forest Diseases and Global Change
Apart from significant economic impact on agriculture and forestry industries, pathogens can influence the structure and dynamics of plant communities and populations in natural ecosystems [11, 80, 81] . Forests cover some 43% of the Earth's surface and account for some 70% of terrestrial net primary production (NPP) and carbon storage [82] . Whether or not these carbon stocks will increase or decrease under global change is largely dependent on interacting impacts of insects, diseases and fire [83] . Among the key global change drivers that are expected to impact forest trees over the next century are the predicted doubling of atmospheric CO 2 [1] and the related warming of the Earth's surface by 1.4-5.8
C [1] . Other key global change drivers include nitrogen deposition, and increasing levels of tropospheric O 3 . These global change drivers can have effects either directly on the tree hosts, on the pathogens directly, or on the vectors of these pathogens [84] . Further complicating this situation is the fact that the impacts of these global change drivers can be very different when these drivers co-occur. The major concerns with tree diseases and global change are: (1) the key global change drivers may predispose otherwise healthy forest trees to pathogenic attack, as demonstrated by Capretti and Battisti [85] ; and (2) major range shifts of pathogens into forests that have not previously been exposed to a given disease. Of course, climate change itself can have adverse effects, including reduced growth and increased mortality, even without insects or diseases being involved [86, 87] .
Range Shifts
Pest species of forest trees moving pole-ward and upward on mountains have been proposed as a consequence of global warming [88] . One documented example of this happening is the increased occurrence of Cronartium ribicola in the Rocky Mountains, associated with the range expansion of the bark beetle which transmits the disease [89] . The recent outbreak of Dothistroma needle blight in lodgepole plantations in northwestern British Columbia is suspected to be related to observed warming in the region [10] . In Europe, there is a concern that pathogens of the Mediterranean or of tropical origin will extend their geographic range to Europe in response to climate change [90] . Recent modelling studies suggest large-range expansions are possible for the oak pathogen Phytophthora cinnamomi [25] as well as other important forest pathogens [27] . There is also concern that the pine wilt (Bursaphelenchus xylophilus) disease may be able to expand its range into northern Asia [91, 92] because of the capability of the pine sawyer host to survive in warming winters.
Elevated CO 2 Effect on Forest Diseases
In contrast to other global change drivers, it has not been possible yet to study the effects of elevated atmospheric CO 2 on forest tree disease occurrence in situ. While the levels of atmospheric CO 2 have increased some 30% over the past century [1] , this has occurred at the same time that considerable warming has occurred and there has been increasing nitrogen deposition making it difficult to sort out direct or indirect effects of elevated atmospheric CO 2 on forest tree/pathogen interactions. For this reason, the development of FACE systems allowing realistic forest conditions has been important for the study of interactions of elevated atmospheric CO 2 and forest/ pathogen systems. However, altering CO 2 on its own is not representative of future conditions where different factors such as temperature and soil nutrients will interact with elevated CO 2 . A number of FACE systems have been developed for controlling CO 2 levels in forest canopies, but the most common have used the infrastructureintense Brookhaven National laboratory design [38] , the pure-CO 2 tube ejection system, which has considerably less obtrusive infrastructure [93] , and the Web-FACE system for exposing tall trees in mature forests [40] . These systems have also been altered to allow for fumigation of O 3 alone [94] or for O 3 in combination with CO 2 [95] .
Using the 'Aspen FACE' in Wisconsin, the co-occurring impacts of elevated CO 2 and O 3 were examined for the occurrence of Melampsora leaf rust caused by the fungus Melampsora medusae on aspen [69, 70] ; Figure 3) . A 3-5 fold increase in Melampsora rust occurrence was seen under elevated O 3 , alone, with O 3 -sensitive aspen clones showing a higher increase than O 3 -tolerant clones [69] . The effects were attributed to alterations of the leaf surface waxes, which allowed leaf surfaces to be more wettable and thus, more conducive to Melampsora leaf rust spore germination [69, 70] . Similar effects on the leaf surface waxes were also seen along a natural O 3 gradient [73, 74] . Co-occurring-elevated CO 2 dampened the O 3 -induced increase in rust occurrence, possibly because of the increased vigour of these trees compared to those growing in O 3 alone.
More recently, Karnosky's team has shown that elevated CO 2 decreases the occurrence of Hypoxylon canker, a deadly disease killing 1-2% of the aspen in the Lake District of USA annually [96] and caused by the fungus Hypoxylon mammatum on trembling aspen regardless of O 3 exposure (Figure 4 ). While we do not know why elevated CO 2 reduced Hypoxylon canker, we do know that elevated CO 2 decreases water stress by http://www.cababstractsplus.org/cabreviews causing decreased stomatal conductance. Hypoxylon canker is known to be stress-induced [98, 99] and we have commonly measured decreased stomatal conductance and decreased water stress under elevated CO 2 at Aspen FACE [100] . Elevated CO 2 may have reduced water stress during the numerous dry summers over the past five years.
Elevated CO 2 has also significantly decreased the occurrence of a fungal pathogen, Phyllosticta minima, on red maple in the 'Duke Forest' FACE experiment near Raleigh, NC, USA [101] . Reduced disease severity was likely to be the result of altered leaf chemistry and decreased nutritive quality as elevated CO 2 reduced leaf N by 20% and increased the C:N ratio by 20%. Furthermore, the stomatal conductance under elevated CO 2 was reduced by 21-36%, suggesting decreased stomatal aperture may have also contributed to the reduced disease successes. Similarly, elevated CO 2 was shown to decrease the area of oak leaves infected with the same Phyllosticta fungus [102] .
The complexity of elevated atmospheric CO 2 /pathogen interactions is illustrated by the 'POPFACE' experiment in Viterbo, Italy, where Scarascia-Mugnozza et al. [103] found that while elevated CO 2 did not affect disease intensity or incubation period of Marssonina species or PMV virus, an increased attack by sooty mold fungi occurred under elevated CO 2 . This latter effect was probably because of the increase in the sucking insects that favoured diseased plants. Recently, Fleischmann et al. [104] reported that the interaction of nitrogen was important for the response of beech seedlings to the root pathogen P. citricola grown under elevated CO 2 . Highest susceptibility of beech to the fungus occurred for seedlings grown under high CO 2 and high nitrogen.
FACE Studies on Diseases of other Plants
Mitchell et al. [105] considered the effects on disease load in tallgrass prairie of plant diversity, nitrogen deposition and increased atmospheric CO 2 . The higher pathogen loads on C 3 species in lower diversity plots made it possible to detect the increased load resulting from elevated CO 2 . While there was a trend toward higher pathogen loads with CO 2 enrichment in the higher diversity plots, the trend was not statistically significant. CO 2 enrichment did not increase pathogen load for C 4 species or forbs. The longer leaf longevity from CO 2 enrichment, observed in C 3 species but not the other species, may explain in part why the pathogen load of C 3 species responded more strongly to CO 2 enrichment. Other grassland research on the changing structure of microbial populations in rhizosphere soil under FACE, including ones from the Swiss FACE [106, 107] and other research on soil microbiology that does not deal directly with plant pathogens or diseases are not discussed in this review.
Using the BioCON (Biodiversity, Carbon dioxide and Nitrogen effects on ecosystem functioning) facility, Strengbom and Reich [108] examined the incidence of leaf spot disease and its relationship to photosynthesis in the herb Solidago rigida grown in monoculture under ambient or elevated (560 ppm) CO 2 with two levels of N. Incidence was lower under elevated CO 2 and enriched N treatments compared to ambient conditions. The disease reduced leaf photosynthetic rate by more than 50% in all treatments, irrespective of severity, as measured by the leaf area covered in lesions. This finding highlights the need for considering disease and other biotic constraints in making projections of yield advantage under the so-called CO 2 fertilization effect'.
Other Recent Research on Global Change and Plant Diseases
Changes in Range and Severity
A number of recently published papers have dealt with the development and use of models for predicting changes in distribution, prevalence, survival, severity and management of plant pathogens under projected changes in climate and/or atmospheric composition. Many have used outputs from one or more General Circulation Models (GCM) in making predictions on range. Bergot et al. [25] and Marçais et al. [109] combined ARPEGE, a GCM, with a physiologically based model of the oak pathogen P. cinnamomi for predicting a range expansion in France for the pathogen from an increased winter survival. Using outputs from five GCM, Ghini et al. [28] have predicted increased number of generations in Brazil for the coffee races of the nematode Meloidogyne incognita. These authors have also predicted the risk of black sigatoka in banana for Brazil [110] . Salinari et al. [111] used output from two GCMs corresponding to the SRES-A2 emissions scenario from present to 2100 to show increases in grapevine downy mildew (Plasmopara viticola) in each decade and two more fungicide sprays were necessary for achieving the current level of protection. Combining a weather-based forecasting model for Leptosphaeria maculans on brassicas with HadRM3 model, Evans et al. [112] have predicted an increase in both the range and severity of Phoma stem canker in the UK. Archibald and Brown [113] also predict an increase in the spread and severity of D. septosporum (red band needle blight) in the UK, if increases in temperature continue as predicted. Salinari et al. [114] have used an empirical statistical model to study downy mildew outbreaks on grapevine under climate change.
Changes in range of both vegetation and pests can also occur with altitude because of global warming. Until recently, the potential impact of invasive forest pathogens on alpine treeline dynamics has not been considered [115] . The exotic fungal pathogen white pine blister rust, caused by the fungus C. ribicola, threatens the continued existence of whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis) in the northern Rocky Mountains of North America [116] . The role of climate change is as yet undetermined in this hostparasite interaction but at the very least the occurrence of exotic pathogens can greatly confound treeline responses to global change [115] .
Mechanism of Host-pathogen Interaction
Recent studies on the physiological, biochemical and molecular mechanisms of host-pathogen interaction under high CO 2 and/or other elements of global change are very encouraging, although mechanisms such as reduced stomatal opening in high CO 2 reducing pathogen infection and changes in leaf chemistry [101, [117] [118] [119] [120] have been well known. Heat and drought stress may either predispose plants to pathogen infection [121] or induce defence cascades for enhancing host plant resistance. Hence, separating mechanisms of drought or water stress and biotic stress from abiotic stress from plant pathogens is complicated as there may be common genes and gene networks triggered by signals from both stress. For instance, Luo et al. [122] reported that 42 expressed sequenced tags (EST) from several functional categories were up-regulated under both Aspergillus parasiticus challenge and drought stress. Of these, 25 genes were commonly expressed in both stress treatments. In another study, the expression of a transcription factor LtWRKY21, a key regulator of signalling networks in Larrea tridentata was enhanced by high CO 2 , water deficit, high salinity and wounding [123] . Similarly, high CO 2 and O 3 have interactive effects on disease resistance. In spring barley resistance against Drechslera teres increased at double-ambient O 3 with significantly higher activities of b71-3-glucanase and chitinase, but this effect is less obvious at 700 ppm than at 400 ppm CO 2 [124] .
Increased understanding of interacting mechanisms and crosstalk of hormone, biotic and abiotic stress including elevated CO 2 and O 3 signalling pathways are essential for ultimately breeding/generating plants with increased adaptation to global change. Unfortunately, understanding of mechanisms from controlled environments often does not coincide with processes that occur in the field under a more complex environment. Miyazaki et al. [125] have examined transcript abundance and changes due to exposures to high CO 2 and O 3 in the growth chamber and at the 'SoyFACE' using the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana. Most changes in gene expression were between growth chamber and ambient field conditions, compared with high versus low CO 2 or O 3 contrasts.
Other recent studies on elevated CO 2 have explored the role of secondary metabolites with obvious links to disease resistance. In tobacco grown at elevated CO 2 secondary metabolites such as phenylpropanoids and the major carbon-rich compounds and coumarin scopoline and scopoletins are significantly increased to increase the level of resistance against potato virus Y [126] , but this accumulation is dependent on the availability of nitrogen. Soybean cultivars that differ in resistance to Phytophthora sojae behave differently when exposed to high CO 2 [127] . Exposure to high CO 2 stimulates production of the phytoalexin glycceollin in a resistant variety but not in a susceptible variety. These host-pathogen studies on physiology and gene expression are a step in the right direction, but the generally complex nature of the interaction does not readily point to simple 'one size fits all' solutions and the paucity of knowledge has to be overcome before any generalization.
Gaps in Knowledge
Pathogen impacts are yet to be integrated with crop models that project the fate of agriculture and forestry industry or natural ecosystems under a changing climate. Even the most recent commentaries on food security, advocating priorities for climate change adaptation needs [128, 129] , continue to ignore impacts of pest and diseases on agricultural production and quality. Processbased models linking key elements of pathogen/disease cycle to crop models [130] would be more appropriate in projecting climate change impacts.
Realistic assessments of climate change impacts on host-pathogen interactions are still scarce and there are only a handful of FACE studies. Despite being interesting from a pathogen life-cycle point of view, realistic effects of high CO 2 need to be considered in the context of rising temperature and other changes projected under a changing climate. For instance, even if a rise in CO 2 does not make any significant impact on pathogen development or disease severity, these effects may be stimulated when considered together with a rise in temperature [119] . While climatic factors can be relatively easily studied in controlled environments, combining temperature and CO 2 effects in FACE studies remains a challenge. Extrapolating trends based on findings from discrete CO 2 levels is another drawback of current studies and the use of CO 2 gradients in the field needs consideration.
One of the most important challenges for FACE research will be incorporating results of necessarily small-scale experiments in larger scale predictions. Understanding all the interactions, thresholds and positive feedbacks in systems will be critical for making this possible [131] . In some circumstances, interactions between higher CO 2 concentrations and the introduction of invasive plant, pathogen or vector species may result in unexpectedly large or small effects of CO 2 change [132] . Pathogen reproduction may increase rapidly if populations rise above a threshold in response to new environments [134] . Positive feedback loops may result in lower management efficiencies for IPM systems when regional inoculum loads are higher.
Soil microbial communities, both pathogenic and non-pathogenic, are important for the complete study of climate change effects [134] . While studies of CO 2 effects on disease have emphasized specific pathosystems to date, new tools will allow the characterization of much more complete microbial communities. More efficient sequencing technologies allow thousands of microbial taxonomic units to be studied simultaneously from soil [135] or plant samples. Functional gene arrays support the analysis of thousands of microbial functions simultaneously [136] . As genes supporting pathogenicity are better understood, functional arrays can be designed to study shifts in their presence and activity in microbial communities in response to CO 2 change.
In cases where higher disease risk results from climate change, the impact will not be only through potential crop loss. Methods for disease management may also influence other ecosystem services provided by agricultural systems [137] . For example, if disease management requires pesticide applications or additional tillage, these activities will have their own impacts on ecosystem services that may be difficult to quantify (Cheatham et al., personal communication). Likewise, plant disease may influence carbon sequestration. Knowledge of these impacts will also be important for fully evaluating CO 2 effects.
Long-term studies on epidemiology, host-pathogen population genetics and evolution under a changing climate in realistic FACE environments are strikingly absent from the literature. A sole study in controlled environment has raised the spectre of accelerated pathogen microevolution as a consequence of increased fecundity and infection cycles under high CO 2 [77] . In cultivated agriculture and forestry species, plant improvement specialists would need to consider ways of exploiting changes at high CO 2 that lead to enhanced resistance for fortifying crops against pathogens potentially evolving at a rapid rate. The time for pre-emptive selection and breeding for developing adapted varieties is now. Yet, host plant adaptation under elevated CO 2 has never been examined. Genetic improvements would need to rely both on traditional selection/breeding and genetic transformation routes. Selection for naturally occurring resistance among germplasm has to happen in FACE facilities. Similar approaches are needed for the transgenic route and recent studies on secondary metabolites [126, 127] and gene expression [123, 125] at elevated CO 2 are a step in the right direction.
Climate change will alter the suitability of crops and other plants for certain locations. If crops continue to be grown for economic reasons, such as existing infrastructure for irrigation storage and transportation, poor health and chronic stress from marginal climates would increase susceptibility to pathogens. If host species migrate to new areas, pathogens are likely to follow, but changing temperature may alter the balance between pathogen species. Changes in temperature and other climatic factors may activate some sleeper pathogen species while others may cease to be economically important. This may apply equally to endemic and exotic pathogens. Often minor changes in climatic factors such as temperature can tip the balance in favour of an exotic species for gaining a bridgehead following its inadvertent introduction. Unusual disease outbreaks could also occur from sporadic weather events. Import risk analysis has to consider future climate scenarios for assessing and evaluating incursion potential of exotic pest and pathogens.
The topic of climate change and plant diseases has not yet sparked widespread interest among plant pathologists and other plant protection specialists, with the exception of entomologists. This may be partly because of the wellunderstood genetic basis of host-pathogen specificity, where many of the crop disease management options have come from resistant varieties and the lack of a clearcut concept of individual/populations for fungal pathogens. There is optimism that challenges imposed by climate change can be largely solved by the development and deployment of well-adapted resistant varieties, developed using the traditional or transgenic route [12] . Consequently, ecological principles and approaches have not been widely applied in plant pathology. However, there has been a steady stream of new research and reviews in the area with the most recent meeting focusing on potato [138] . In contrast, insect-host relationships are often not specific to the same extent and well-defined insect populations easily lend themselves to studies using ecological approaches. Despite renewed community interest in climate change, plant protection professionals have not embraced this area and there are no dedicated graduate level courses to train and motivate future generations. Professional societies have a role to play in fostering and promoting opportunities in the science and policy issues to future generations.
